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1. 2021 FIVB Volleyball Empowerment Targeted Support

1.

 Welcome to the 2021 FIVB Volleyball Empowerment Targeted Support
 

Your submission may take up to 60 minutes to complete. 
It is possible to save the survey and resume your submission as often as you need.
You can save and continue later by clicking the option on the top right-hand side of your
screen.
(Please save the link) and type your email address and verify accordingly.
 An email will be sent to your preferred email address providing a link to your survey.

Please consider the following:

INTRODUCTION
Volleyball Empowerment is a unique opportunity and historic achievement for volleyball, one that will elevate volleyball to
new professional standards and bring future commercial opportunities for our sport. 
This is a completely innovative and modern partnership among  International Federations. It will benefit our athletes, our
fans, and of course you, our National Federations categories 1-2-3-4 and 5.
We truly believe that we must empower and improve the technical level of national teams and athletes to provide them with
the skills to play at the highest level. And in the future, participate in major international events like World Championships
and the Olympic Games.
Through Volleyball Empowerment, we can help your national teams and athletes reach their full potential and achieve their
goals. This would be a win-win situation for all of us.
A strong national team participating in, and winning, big competitions will become role models for the younger generations,
creating volleyball fans for life. 
A National Federation with a strong national team will be more attractive to sponsors, media and TV. These additional
resources will enable you to host more key events, giving your local fans an opportunity to watch the very best of volleyball
and beach volleyball live. As a result, your National Federation will become self-sustainable with a professional
administration onboard.
In order to help us identify these countries, we kindly ask you to fill this survey.
All information submitted is confidential and is used solely to analyse  each National Federations    National Teams
eligibility for targeted support.
In preparation for completing your information in the survey, we suggest you refer to the SURVEY EXAMPLE document.
This is an example of a   completed survey which can be a useful guide. This will prepare you for the type of questions
asked in the survey, and the information you will need to gather.      To further assist a blank pdf of the survey is available on
the FIVB website to help prepare a smooth process when you complete the survey online.
Immediately after you have submitted the survey, a pdf copy will be sent to the email address registered.

PURPOSE
In this survey, we ask you to tell us more about your national team, its structure, available resources, vision and goals.
Based on the survey and further information collected by our team of professionals, the FIVB will select a number of
National Federations for High-Level National Team support.
Once the countries are identified, the FIVB will send coaches, trainers, managers, and physiotherapists to work with the
National Federation and national teams to improve their team performance and help identify new talent.
On the ground, we will work together with National Federations, as our main stakeholders, along with National Olympic



Committees, local sports authorities, and Olympic Solidarity.
This survey provides    the opportunity for all National Federations to provide details of their National Teams High-
Performance Structure.
The information you share would help FIVB to provide the right support accordingly.
This    survey focuses    on your National Federations:

Governance framework
National teams structure
National team that is a high priority in need of support
National event structure
Depth of talent in players  
Gap analysis of national teams 
 Bidding and / or hosting plans 
Benchmark events with a forecast  of results and costs 
The technology used by the national team

Coach structure
Partners and stakeholders

3.

2. Governance profile of National Federation

4.

1. Select the Continental Confederation your National Federations affiliated with?

EXAMPLE

Please select your National Federation

Please select your National Federation

Please select your National Federation

2. Please select your National Federation

EXAMPLE

Please select your National Federation

3. National Federation Name

Example for National Federation

4. National Federation President contact details

A copy of your survey will be emailed to this email address after you submit at the end of this survey.

Full Name of NF President

Survey EXAMPLE

Email Address

survey@examplevf.com



5. When does the current term of  the  National Federation President expire?

DD/MM/YYYY
 

31/10/2024

6. What is the date of your National Federation's next elections ? 

DD/MM/YYYY

30/09/2024

7. How many voting members are there in your National Federation's General Assembly?

*I.e How many....Describe the number of members and whether members are regional associations or
clubs/affiliates and the number of members with full voting rights. and provide any other
relevant information to clarify
*I.e 20 Members from 20 Clubs, or
*I.e 20 Members from 10  regional associations  = 2 members per  association
 

32 Voting members from 32 affiliated associations

8. How many members are on your National Federation's Executive Board?

*I.e How many members are on the Board including President 
 

15 incl President

9. Describe how the Executive Board members are appointed?
 

Voted from amongst voting members

10. What is the  criteria for voting by the members  in your National Federations General Assembly?
 

32 Members elect the 15 Board Members. President is elected amongst from 15 Board Members

11. Kindly upload your National Federation Constitution or Statutes.
 

12. Do you have National Teams?

# if you select "NO" you will be redirected to the Coaching Education page to submit your survey

Yes

21.

3. National Team Programme Information

22.

13. Please share the contact details for your National Federation's person in charge  of National Teams.



A copy of your submission will be emailed to this email address when you submit your
survey completed.

Full Name

Survey EXAMPLE

Title / Position

Performance Director

Department / Area

Volleyball

Email Address

survey.example@examplevf.com

Phone Number 
( Country code, area  code, local number)
Ie.  +41  21 345 35 35....... type as 41 21 345 35 35
** Do not type in any other characters -as it will return an error ** 

0012345648900

14. Does your National Federations have National Teams in the following categories?

Senior Volleyball Men's
U21 Volleyball Men's
U19 Volleyball Men's
Senior Volleyball Women's
U20 Volleyball Women's
U18 Volleyball Women's
Senior Beach Volleyball Men's
U21 Beach Volleyball Men's
Senior Beach Volleyball Women's
U21 Beach Volleyball Women's
U19 Beach Volleyball Women's

15. How many women's volleyball players are in your National Team training squads?

 Volleyball

  

Senior Women's Volleyball 35

U20 Women's Volleyball 45

U18 Women's Volleyball 55

16. How many women's beach volleyball players are in your National Team training  squads?



 Beach Volleyball

  

Senior Women's Beach Volleyball 12

U21 Women's Beach Volleyball 22

U19 Women's Beach Volleyball 32

17. How many Men's National Team Players are in your Volleyball and Beach Volleyball training squads?

 Volleyball Beach Volleyball

   

Senior Men's 20 12

U21 Men's 30 20

U19 Men's 40 30

18. How many volleyball players are registered with your National Federation in the following categories?

Senior Men's Volleyball : 2500
U21 Men's Volleyball : 5000
U19 Men's Volleyball : 7500
Senior Women's Volleyball : 3000
U20 Women's Volleyball : 7500
U18 Women's Volleyball : 1000

Total : 26500

19. How many beach volleyball players are registered with your National Federation in the following categories?

Total : 0

20. Please provide details about your Senior National Volleyball League/Competition.

 Men's Women's

   

How many teams participate? 15 12

What is a period of season? ( Month to Month) Sept to April Sept to April

What is the number of matches in a season (including finals) ? 40 30

What is the name of your National League / Competition ? Super League Premier League

21. Please provide details about your Senior Beach Volleyball National Tour/Competition.

 Men's Women's

   

How many Competitions/Events are in your National tour ? 10 10

How many teams participate in your National tour ? 64 50

How many matches are in your highest level event in your National tour? 65 65

What is the name of your National Tour / Competition ? Pepsi Tour Gatorade Tour

22. Is your National Federation broadcasting National Volleyball League/Competition ? 



If yes, Please provide details of Broadcasting Platform

Example : On YouTube , Sports Channel , OTT patform , Facebook etc

yes
Comments: Live stream via Youtube

23. Do you conduct Volleyball & Beach Volleyball Under Age Group National Competitions?
 

Yes

24. Select the Age Group National Competition(s) your National Federation conducts?
 

U21 Volleyball Men's
U19 Volleyball Men's
U20 Volleyball Women's
U18 Volleyball Women's
U21 Beach Volleyball Men's
U19 Beach Volleyball Men's
U21 Beach Volleyball Women's
U19 Beach Volleyball Women's
Other: National Schools Championships - Senior High School

25. Please share the link of your Social Media Accounts of your National Federation or Team

Facebook :

4. Survey about your National Team

36.

26. Please select the discipline of the National Team programme which is your National Federation's Highest Priority in
Need of Support. 

 

Volleyball

27. Please select the gender of the discipline which is your National Federation's Highest Priority in Need of Support.
 

Women's

28. Please indicate which category of  Volleyball which is your National Federation's Highest Priority in Need of Support.
 

Senior Team

Please indicate which category of  Beach Volleyball which is your National Federation's Highest Priority in Need of Support.

29. What are the goals for this National Team? 

* The Goal is an observable and measurable end result having one or more objectives to be achieved within a more or less
fixed timeframe; "what" will the project accomplish?
Please share the Goals below:



-To qualify for 2027 Asian Snr Championships - Top 10 result
-To win Zonal Championships in 2025
- To qualify for 2025 Asian Snr Championships - win one match in Pool
- To win 2022 Pacific Games

30. What are the objectives for this National Team? 

* Please provide at least 2 objectives.

* The  objectives are specific and precise targets necessary to achieve the goal; it is the "how" to achieve the goal. A
specific result that a person or system aims to achieve within a time frame and with available resources.
 

1. : To establish a full-time national team programme supporting the best 30 players in 2022
2. : To establish a full-time Coaching Team for the Snr National Team (Coach and Asst Coach)
3. : To establish a national junior squad of 50 Players to underpin the Snr squad

31. What are the key focus areas for this National Team? 

* Please identify your key focus areas.

* The  key focus are the specific areas of the National Team Structure

Example : Senior National team Players, National team Coaches, National team Support Staff, Players Development
Pathway, Team Management, Medical, Remedial - Recovery, Strength & Conditioning, Massage, Physiotherapy,
Psychology, Well being or Statistics etc or another area not identified 
 

1. : Recruit and engage a professional coaching staff ( Coach & Asst Coach)
2. : Recruit a dedicated Team Physiotherapist
3. : Recruit a expert Trainer specialist in Physical Development - Strength & Conditioning

32. Who are the current stakeholders for this National Team? 

* A stakeholder is a person or an organisation that is an important part of the project because they have a responsibility
and a role within it.
Please list the Stakeholder(s)/Organisation(s) below:

Stakeholder #1 : Local Govt
Stakeholder #2 : Federal Govt-Sports MInistry
Stakeholder #3 : NOC
Others : Corporate Sponsor

33. What are the expected outcomes for this National Team in the next 4 years? 

*Please submit at least 3 expected outcomes.

*An expected outcome is the result or consequence that turns out from the activities implemented during the project.

Outcome #1 : Establish a squad of 30 snr players in the full-time training environment
Outcome #2 : Have the top 8 players playing in top leagues in europe in 2023
Outcome #3 : Establish a squad of 25 semi full-time U20 players
Outcome #4 : Snr team to play at least 30 international matches a year from 2022

34. What are the areas of improvement needed for this National Team to achieve it's goals? 
*Please submit at least 3 areas of improvement that you have identified.



 

Improvement #1 : Need a long term plan for the national teams development - Technical Plan
Improvement #2 : Need better setters
Improvement #3 : Need a word class opposite
Improvement #4 : To improve blocking skills of the players and blocking system
Improvement #5 : Need to play against stronger opposition teams each year & need internal pressure between the players for
position in the final team selected

35. Kindly provide the last 4 years' results of the National Team at benchmark events (2017-2020).

*At least one (1) benchmark event each year with result and location.

 Benchmark Events Location Result

    

A- 2020 Oceania Vb Champs Fiji 5

B-2020    

C-2019 Pacific Games NZL 7

D-2019    

E-2018 Arafura Games AUS 3

F-2018 Oceania VB Champs PNG 7

G-2017 Guam Cup Champs Guam 1

H-2017 NZL National Champs NZL 4

Comments:

36. Kindly rate the current performance of your National Team in the past 4 years (2017-2020).  

* Describe  why you gave this rating in the section below.

UNDERPERFORMING - Significantly below expectation
Comments: The players are talented and committed but lack coaching expertise and knowledge, need to improve the system
of developing the talented younger players and lastly need to have access to play stronger teams to help improve

37. What are the National Team's current Continental Ranking (CR) and World Ranking (WR)?

Example CR:5, WR:12
 

 Rank

Continental Ranking (CR) 60

World Ranking (WR) 199

Other Ranking Zone Rank 5

38. What are the Weaknesses in your National Team Development system /structure presently?
Describe the areas you have identified in the section below:

Lack World Class Head Coach and supporting team of experts for developing the best players we have. Need guidance for
Talent identification/selection and system to develop our talented. Players unable to train full-time/year round - need to



financially support the best players and structure to support their progression. Need access to higher level competitions or
playing against better / stronger teams

39. What are the strengths of your National Team Development System presently?
Describe the areas you have identified in the section below:

We have talent with lots of young players in the country. Good support from various stakeholders and the national
competition/league is competitive.

40. What are the Barriers / Obstacles to achieving your National team Goals?
Describe the areas you have identified in the section below:

Coaches dont have experience or knowledge to identify talent and develop the talent in a long term plan.Coaches just want to
win so playing the older players that limited opportunities for the better prospects in the long term that could become better
players

41. How could these barriers/obstacles be overcome to achieve this National Team’s goals?
Describe the areas you have identified in the section below:

Recruit a World Class Head Coach and a few experts to support the HC.Establish a knowledge transfer programme of how to
develop the best talent...Establish a Long Term plan aligning the feeder system of young talented players in Age groups to the
Technical and Tactics used for the Senior Team to streamline the pathway.Build a National Team Programme from scratch.

42. Kindly provide the SWOT Analysis of your National team. 
Please list the  Strengths and Weaknesses that have been identified:
 

 Strengths Weaknesses

1 Good young Talent that want to play vb Lack depth in all positions

2 Training facilities is good Dont play against strong countries

3  Players are not full-time

4  We don't pay the players

5   

6   

7   

8   

43. Kindly provide SWOT Analysis of your National team.
Please list the  Opportunities and Threats  that have been identified: 
 

 Opportunities Threats

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   



44. Please list the competitions that your National Federation plans to organise / host or bid for in next 4 years.

 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

FIVB Events      

Continental Events      

Zonal Events      

Regional Events      

Multi-Sport Events      

45. Please identify the Benchmark Events the National Team will play in 2021 and the result your expect including the total
cost forecast.

 
Benchmark

Events
Target result ( Final

Place )
Realistic Goal ( Final

Place)
Total Cost ( USD

)

FIVB Events     

Continental Events     

Zonal Events     

Regional Events     

Others (Multi Sport
Games)

    

Others     

46. Please identify the Benchmark Events the National Team will play in 2022 and the result your expect including the total
cost forecast.

 
Benchmark

Events
Target result ( Final

Place )
Realistic Goal ( Final

Place)
Total Cost ( USD

)

FIVB Events     

Continental Events     

Zonal Events     

Regional Events     

Others (Multi Sport
Games)

Pacific Games 1 Top 3 - podium 10,000

Others     

47. Please identify the Benchmark Events the National Team will play in 2023 and the result your expect including the total
cost forecast.



 
Benchmark

Events
Target result ( Final

Place )
Realistic Goal ( Final

Place)
Total Cost ( USD

)

FIVB Events     

Continental Events     

Zonal Events     

Regional Events     

Others (Multi Sport
Games)

    

Others     

48. Please identify the Benchmark Events the National Team will play in 2024 and the result your expect including the total
cost forecast.

 
Benchmark

Events
Target result ( Final

Place )
Realistic Goal ( Final

Place)
Total Cost ( USD

)

FIVB Events     

Continental Events     

Zonal Events     

Regional Events     

Others (Multi Sport
Games)

    

Others     

49. Please identify the Benchmark Events the National Team will play in 2025 and the result your expect including the total
cost forecast.

 Benchmark Events
Target result ( Final

Place )
Realistic Goal ( Final

Place)
Total Cost (

USD )

FIVB Events     

Continental Events AVC Snr Championships-
Indonesia

win one match in pool wont win a match 15000

Zonal Events Oceania Champs-NZL 1 - Win Top 3 20000

Regional Events     

Others (Multi Sport
Games)

    

Others     

50. How does this current National Team Development plan align with your National Federations strategy/priorities?

NF wants to prioritise the performance of the Team and willing to find partners to assist investing in the tea. Such as recruiting
world class coach to establish a long term 5+ yrs plan to achieve this..

51. What technology is currently used by the National Team in Events, Trainings and other activities to monitor and
enhance performance of the Team or Players?
Please describe the  type  of technology and how you use it:

We use Data Volley for stats from matches but no other technology is used.We could use Technology to monitor the



development of the players and track their stats in matches across a season and benchmark them against the best in the
world

52. How do you use this technology content/data to improve the performance of the team and or the players in the team?
Please describe  how and when you use it:

very little purpose for the long term players development...Stats mostly used for scouting opponents tendencies and
weaknesses & strengths

53. Are there other technologies you would use to improve National Team performance which you don't have?
Please describe the  type  of technology and how you would use it:

Catapult Systems to monitor each athletes physical parameters - movement, distances, speed, jumps, heights jumped to etc to
quantify energy expenditure

54. Please upload documents to support your National Teams plans and priorities.

Accepts up to 10 files
Allowed types: png, gif, jpg, jpeg, doc, xls, docx, xlsx, pdf, txt, mov, mp3, mp4
Max file size: 50 MB

5. National Federations current Infrastructure facilities and Coaching structure

67.

55. Do you have a dedicated facilities for your National Team's preparation ?

Yes

56. Kindly attach some images and details of these facilities as per example below.

*Describe the location of the facility , Types and Quality of facility?
*How often is this facility used?

Example : 
Lausanne Switzerland

Indoor Sports Hall 

4 Courts - Gerflor Taraflex floor 

Weights Room with free weights and platforms

Medical rooms with Tables

Change room with 4 Showers

6 Toilets

Meeting room

Coaches offices (4 pax) 

Wifi

Integrated Cameras

Used by Senior Men's National team and National talent groups in camps year round.

Comments: 3 courts in our Sports Hall onlyy Gerflor on one court, the other 2 courts wooden floor Weights room in another
building Only have a small meeting rooms, storage room No medical facilities onsite 4 change rooms and toilets no office
space for coaches

57. How many coaches are in your National team Structure - Volleyball?

Please indicate the roles and share if they are Full-time / Part-time or are volunteers.
Example:



2 National Team Coaches (Head Coach and Assistant Coach-Full-Time )
1 Team Manager (Part-time) 
3 Volunteers ( Team manager/ Doctor/ Statistician)

 National team Coaches (Full-time) Part-Time Volunteers

    

Senior Men's Volleyball 2 volunteer yes yes

U21 Men's Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

U19 Men's Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

Senior Women's Volleyball 2 volunteer yes yes

U20 Women's Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

U18 Women's Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

58. How many coaches are in your National team Structure - Beach Volleyball?

Please indicate the roles and share if they are Full-time / Part-time or are volunteers.
Example:
2 National Team Coaches (Head Coach and Assistant Coach-Full-Time )
1 Team Manager (Part-time) 
3 Volunteers ( Team manager/ Doctor/ Statistician)

 National team Coaches (Full-time) Part-Time Volunteers

    

Senior Women's Beach Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

U21 Women's Beach Volleyball    

U19 Women's Beach Volleyball    

Senior Men's Beach Volleyball 1 volunteer yes yes

U21 Men's Beach Volleyball    

U19 Men's Beach Volleyball    

59. How many certified coaches are in your National Federation coach system?

Consider FIVB Level I,II & III and/or your National Federations' Coach Accreditation system and submit the total of these.

 Volleyball Beach Volleyball

   

Men 100 10

Women 67 5

60. Does your National Federation have an established coach education system?

*Do not consider the FIVB  Coach Education System
 

No
Comments: we rely on doing FIVB coach courses



61. Please provide an overview of your National Federations' coach education system.

We try to host one course every 2 years

62. Does another National Federation support and mentor your National Federation?

Please describe the relationships and provide details:

no

76.

63. What organisation(s) are currently partnering or funding your National Team ?

* Describe the nature of support in the following box , Describe the amount in USD and the purpose of the support
* Please indicate if their support is likely to be ongoing for the next 4 years

 
Yes/No

currently partnering or funding your

National Team?

Amount
USD per

year

Type of Support
Describe type of Support

Yes/No
Is support for the next 4 years

(2021-2024)

     

National Olympic Committee No    

Local Ministry of Sports Yes 10000 National Team Prep Yes

Olympic Solidarity No    

Governmental Organisations Yes 12000 For International
Competition

Yes

Non-Governmental
Organisations

Yes 5000 National Team Prep Yes

Any National Federation No    

Private Sector Sponsors Yes 5000 Uniforms  

Others     

Comments:

64. Does your National Federation support and mentor another National Federation?

Please describe the relationships and provide details:

No

6. Thank You!

Dear Example for National Federation,
 
Thank you for completing the survey for FIVB Volleyball Empowerment for volleyball and beach
volleyball National Teams and players. 

We will analyse your submission and come back to you soon.
 
Best Regards,
FIVB Technical and Development Department



New Send Email
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